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Study Insists Mixing Caffeine and 
Alcohol is Definitely Worth It

See Page 3B

Fraternity Concerned with 
Brand Awareness

See Page 2A

This past Saturday 
morning, roommate 
Jeff announced that 
the commonly prac-
ticed though contro-
versial trend of mixing 
caffeine and alcohol 
has absolutely no neg-
ative side effects and is 
a great way of staying 
out late and having fun. 
 “Look, Steve and 
I did like 6 Jagerbombs 
each last night before 
downing a Red Bull and 
heading out to Boylan 
and we had a great fric-

kin’ time,” reported Jeff, 
who has had no trouble 
adjusting to the lengthy 
clubbed tail now pro-
truding from his spinal 
cord. “I can’t wait to 
go out again tonight!”
 University sourc-
es have highly discour-
aged the act of mixing 
stimulants and depres-
sants, citing a great 
amount of research that 
suggests that this can 
result in excess pressure 
on the circulatory and 
respiratory systems and 

long-term liver dam-
age, though for many 
students that informa-
tion has gone in one 
ear and out five others.
 “Oh I’ll have 
plenty of time to worry 
about my health when 
I’m old,” continued Jeff. 
As of press time Jeff had 
to temporarily cease the 
activity of mixing caf-
feine with alcohol, as 
his eight-foot tall stat-
ure and orange skin 
didn’t match up with his 
drivers license picture.

Jeff ,  who now weighs 
a metric  ton,  added 
that  i t  is  not  unusual 
for  one to be able to 
bench press subway 
trains.
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SAT Scores Allow Student to Place 
Out of James Madison University 

The beautiful quad at James Madison University, which Winter 
will luckily never have to set foot on.

MCLEAN, VA - High 
School senior Maurice 
Winter was glad to 
learn that his cumu-
lative score of 2030 
on the nationally ad-
ministered Scholastic 
Aptitude Test was a 
full 1800 points more 
than he needed to 
place out of the intro-
ductory-level James 
Madison University.
  “Plenty of my 
friends are stuck there 
now, so I’m just glad 
to not have to deal 

with it at all,” said the 
student, who is able 
to take more difficult, 
challenging classes 
than he would have 
otherwise.   
      Each year, 13,000 
college students end 
up stuck in James 
Madison, and though 
the requirements are 
reportedly not that 
daunting, many who 
are in the program see 
it as a large waste of 
time that could be bet-
ter spent elsewhere.

Glue That Holds This 
Family Together Huffed

 Culture
Local Band Covers Bar Tab

Modern Cherokee Uses 
Every Part of Whiskey 
Bottle
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Calder Statue Replaced with New Avant-Garde Piece

‘Don’t Tell Brian’ Themed Party 
a Success
WERTLAND AVE - Last Satur-
day’s “Don’t Tell Brian” Themed 
Party to celebrate third-year Brit-
tany Armistead’s birthday was a 
major success, reported party-go-
ers, as dozens of her friends gath-
ered in her apartment to drink 
beer, catch-up with each other, and 
avoid Brian, who wasn’t invited.
 “It was so much fun and pret-
ty much everyone got really into the 
whole theme,” said Armistead’s best 
friend and party attendee Meghan 
Dvorak. “Michael ignored three texts 
from Brian and Angela went on a huge 
rant about how Brian never even 
cleans under his fingernails and lets 
his hair grow out in the back way too 
much. Frank from downstairs even 
showed up in a Brian costume! Boy 
did he have us going for a minute.”
 Brittany was reportedly very 

proud of her decorative prepa-
rations for the party, which in-
cluded turning off the front porch 
light and pulling down the blinds 
on the apartment’s large window.
 It was the inclusion of fun 
group games that really set the par-
ty apart, however. “Twister and beer 
pong are always a good time, but I 
really liked when Brian came back 
to his neighboring apartment and 
we all had to stop making noise for 
a few minutes,” reports Collin Harp-
er. “Even though I didn’t know that 
many people at the party, I felt like 
we all got a little closer after that.”
 “It was pretty fun, if a lit-
tle unoriginal,” continued Harp-
er. “I mean, it was the the third 
“Don’t Tell Brian” party I’ve been 
to this semester, and I’m even go-
ing to one at Theta Chi next week.”
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 Annoying girl from class requesting 
“Wagon Wheel” between dry heaves

“Wagon Wheel”

Rapidly-digesting Qdoba burrito

The dark, beckoning temptations of 
Lucifer

Our Miranda Rights

Stress of Job Already Aging President Sullivan

What are we listening to on our night out?
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PEABODY   LAWN - In  a bold move towards 
the future of modern art, Swedish master-
mind Rasmus Bergendhal has unveiled a new 
piece positioned just in front of Peabody Hall 
that has replaced the existing Alexander Calder 
statue. The exhibition, simply titled “N2,” fea-
tures actual UVA students acting under the 

impression that life is not a futile abyss. As the 
students enter and exit the clear glass box in a 
drone-like file, they execute the three phases 
of Bergendhal’s vision of modern human-
ity: solitude, gluttony, and self-deception.
 “I just adore this piece,” said first-
year Sophie Lankin. “Whenever I en-
ter it, I can actually see that my dignity is 
crumbling, yet I can do nothing to stop it.
 “It’s just so...real. When I eat four hot 
dogs every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, I 
sometimes do actually hate myself,” she added.
       Response to the installation seems to be 
mostly positive thus far. “Admittedly, I just emp-
ty the trash cans and mop the floors at night,” 
notes associate custodian Harold Wymer, “but I 
really like what N2 stands for. I actually just got 
my degree in art history here, and I can’t imag-
ine a better job than this, smack dab in the mid-
dle of a watershed moment in conceptual art.”
 Although the impressive aesthetics of 
the piece, such as the interplay of the edible 

and inedible illustrated daily as the morning 
sun shines upon trays of hamburgers stewing 
in brine, have drawn acclaim, its artistic evo-
lution is far from complete. As the year goes 
on, Bergendhal explains, N2 will continue to 
challenge convention and upturn the expect-
ed in new and exciting ways, of which next Fri-
day’s “breakfast for dinner” is only the first.

N2, as hollow as its daily visitors themselves, 
will be on display throughout the semester.

Emptiness and depravity are just two of the the 
themes explored by this piece.



Whethermen’s ‘Please, Anyone? Take 
My Flyer, Please!’ Skit Obviously Staged

Cavalier Daily Steals Material From Shitty Website

The University of Virginia's premier 
improvisational comedy troupe, The 
Whethermen, has found itself amid a 
scandal, as students have come to real-
ize that their "Please, Anyone? Take My 
Flyer, Please!" skit is not actually im-
provised, and has been performed doz-
ens of time in the exact same manner.
 "Look, I know it's hard to keep 
fresh and sometimes these groups will 
re-use sketches and things," comment-

ed third-year Paula Blake, "but almost 
every single day I see them portray the 
same weird, slightly-off kilter charac-
ters, begging for attention on the Lawn. 
They really need to mix it up a little."
 As of press time The Wheth-
ermen declined to comment on the 
matter but promised to delight with 
their unique blend of topical, hip hu-
mor, with just the right amount of 
quirkiness, for just $3 at the door.

Second-year Whetherman Art Kulatti’s live 
theater presence has been twice mistaken as the 
ramblings of a homeless man.

 Honor Committee Chair Stephen Nash 
announced this morning that The Cavalier 
Daily will soon be facing plagiarism charges, as 
it was discovered this past week to have stolen 
100% of its material from a poorly written, out-
of-date website known as cavalierdaily.com.
           “I don’t know why the Cav Daily would even 
consider copying articles from this awful web-
site,” remarked third-year student Matt Wey-
back. “Just look at the numerous grammatical 
errors, lack of depth and clarity, and abso-
lute incoherence in everything they produce. 
Why would a newspaper that thinks so highly 
of itself steal from something this crappy?”
 First-year Kevin Mahoney was the 
first to uncover the scandal. After read-
ing an editorial on cavalierdaily.com that 
used recursive logic to reach an errone-
ous conclusion, he picked up a copy of The 

Cavalier Daily and saw equally recursive 
logic result in an equally erroneous con-
clusion. He was immediately suspicious.
 “For years I’ve turned to the Cav 
Daily to find out what bills the state leg-
islature passed,” said fourth-year Jo-
seph Adam. “But those days are no more.”
 “It all makes sense now,” contin-
ued Adam. “I always thought they were just 
really efficient, because they only spend 
like 30 minutes piecing together the pa-
per every day, but now I know the truth.”
 “I think we’ve finally got ‘em,” 
concluded Nash, as he rubbed his 
hands together and licked his chops.
 The Cavalier Daily declined to com-
ment on the matter, but the effects of this 
scandal are already being felt, as the paper 
is now cutting back printing to twice a week.

Christian NBA Fan Unable to 
Explain Where Toronto Raptors 

Come From

WNBA Player Would Be Happy 
to Make 75% of NBA 

Player’s Salary

Rolling, Blackouts Observed 
on Rugby Road

The Cavalier Daily, above left, has found itself in trouble after blatantly plagarizing material from a shady web-
site, above right.

Birthday Girl Not Hot Enough 
to Be Such a Bitch

Biodegradability Tests of Solo 
Cups Continue Indefinitely

Landmark Study Reveals 
Chichen Itza, Fenway Park

Yogurt-Covered Pretzel 
Probably Not Initially Covered 

in Yogurt
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David Blaine Still 
Invisible After 5 Years

“Thomas Jefferson Was Huge 
Stoner,” Claims Huge Stoner

 First-year Robert Bedford 
boldly announced this past Wednes-
day that he did, in fact, plan to “go out” 
that night and consume an amount 
of alcohol in excess of the Surgeon 
General’s official recommendation.  
Hundreds of students were notified 
of this development via a terse up-
date on Bedford’s Facebook account.  
 The status, “wasted wednsday”, 
shocked many of Bedford’s friends 
and family with its understated cool, 
alliterative wit, and easily catch-
able spelling error. It received three 
“likes,” a personal record for Bedford.
         “I want to make sure every-
one knows exactly how hard I’m go-
ing at all times.  And my friends who 

aren’t in college need to be aware 
of just how not-in-college they are,” 
said Bedford  in a brief interview.  He 
was later overheard recanting every 
mundane detail of his disappoint-
ingly typical evening to every sin-
gle person he ran into the next day.
 Bedford did none of his home-
work that night and missed all of his 
classes the next day on principle, de-
spite having two quizzes and recov-
ering from his hangover well before 
breakfast. “I just, fuck it, you know?” 
said Bedford, who is projected to 
be academic probation by Monday.  
Friends speculate that Bedford re-
mains unaware that no one cares 
about his personal drinking habits.

Asshat Refers to 20 Page Paper 
as ‘Thesis’

Comm School Reject Has 
Major Issues

Man Asked to Start 
Recycling Refuses

Peace Corps Member Ready
 to Help African-Americans

 in Need

First-Year Announces Plan to Drink on Weeknight

The above image is just one of 16 distinct pho-
tographs taken by Bedford in an effort to prove 
just how in college he is.

Millions Flock to Voting Booths
Americans of all walks of life are voting today in the elections being held 
across the country. What do you think?

“I bet if we elect a half-
black man to a second 
term, it counts as our first 
black president.”

Bryce Malon, Third-Year 
Slam Poetry Consultant

Malcolm Peters
O-Hill Sandwich Analyst

Helen Dragas
Rector, Univ. of Virginia

“How am I supposed to 
vote if I’m not allowed 
within 400 feet of an 
elementary school?”

“President Obama, huh? 
Not if I have anything to 
say about that.”

More Top Stories
fromSustained Dialogue
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    A recent study conducted by the Univer-
sity Health Department has found that for 
students who are seeking a less carcinogenic 

substitute their daily rat poison, Diet Coke 
may be the best option. Both chemical analy-
sis and a state-wide taste survey suggest that 
the zero-calorie beverage carries both flavor 
and consistency similar to that of household 
rat poison, but with the added extra of be-
ing slightly easier on the digestive system. 
         The new findings have had a pos-
itive effect on the university communi-
ty, and are projected to change the way 
most of today’s rat poison consumers lead 
their lifestyles. “I used to get upset when 
I ordered rat poison at restaurants, and all 
they had was Diet Coke,” said second-year 
Brenda Davidson, “But now that I know 
it’s better for you, I don’t feel so bad.”

Study Names Diet Coke Healthiest 
Alternative to Rat Poison

White Guy With Afro Not 
Your White Guy With Afro

First-Year Looking for 
Chem Auditorium Ends 
Up at Helm of Runaway 

Train

‘Men Just Don’t Under-
stand the Pain of Child-

birth,’ Claims Woman Who 
Doesn’t Plan On Having 

Children

Pixar Announces Sequel to 
Dad’s Last 2 Hour Nap

Your boy. Not your boy, but just as chill.

According to the study, Diet Coke contains a mere
37 carcinogens, 2 less than rat poison.

 News just broke that apparently that 
white dude with an afro that has been walk-
ing your way for the past thirty seconds is 
not, in fact, your white guy with an afro, 
but just that other white guy with an afro 
that you see from time to time. “Damn, I 
was really hoping that was my boy,” said 
friend Pat McDavid, who was looking for-
ward to a short chat about SOJA’s newest 
album or perhaps a quick little fist bump 
between classes.  The white dude with an 
afro began walking toward you at approxi-
mately 2:28 pm, during which time he was 

scheduled to be in Fundamentals of Moral 
Philosophy but decided that he would learn 
more just taking a stroll. “Maybe next time 
it’ll be our guy; I really need his opinion 
before I go all in on this third-tier Italian 
football jersey,” continued McDavid, for-
getting that any white guy with an afro is 
always down to chill.  Moments later, Pat 
had to make a quick right, as he thought 
he saw the mousey, dark-haired chick 
that’s perpetually angry at him, though 
it turned out to be the mousey, dark-
haired chick that’s perpetually mad at you.

News In Photos



Half-White,  Half-Ethnic Person Probably 
Has Crazy Middle Name

In addition to his love for Adidas, Peterson 
probably retains his heritage between his 
first and last names.

Chair’s Family Watches WWE Match 
In Horror

Joke Completely Writes Itself

This past Friday on his way to 
his philosophy discussion sec-
tion, a Yellow Journal writ-
er almost conjured what was 
the beginnings of a clever joke 
about the trailers outside of 
Halsey Hall until he realized 
that it had already completely 
written itself. “Yeah, shit, they 
really covered all the bases on 
this one,” said the writer, as 
he passed the “German An-
nex” sign marking the proper-
ty. Immediately after noticing 
this, the writer even consid-
ered creating a joke about how 

‘People Always Say I Look Like Tom 
Brady,’ Says Man Who Looks Nothing 
Like Tom Brady

 Speculation con-
tinues to arise about 
the possibility of what 
the middle name of Dil-
bert Petersen, a fourth-
year with a white fa-
ther and a Moroccan 
mother, could be, with 
many reportedly sug-
gesting that it  is prob-
ably “a freaking doozy.”
 “Man, there’s 
got to be at least three 
vowels or consonants 
in a row somewhere 
in there,” pondered 
housemate Rick Thom-

as, who got stuck with 
the middle name Josh-
ua. “Just thinking about 
how many times an iP-
hone would autocorrect 
it  gives me the jitters.”
 Petersen, howev-
er, remains reluctant to 
divulge just what exact-
ly is going on between 
his first name and sur-
name. “I just don’t see 
how if  affects who I am 
as a person,” stated Pe-
tersen, as he shooed 
Thomas away from 
his pile of credit card 

statements and mail.
 “I bet it  looks like 
somebody just smashed 
their hand down on a 
keyboard or spilled a 
bunch of Scrabble let-
ters everywhere,” con-
tinued Thomas.  “There’s 
no way anyone born be-
fore 1980 is going to be 
able to pronounce it.”
 At press time Pe-
tersen was unavailable 
for further comment, as 
he was thirty minutes 
into writing out his name 
on a job application.

there are actually two separate 
annexes that make up this ad-
dition, before realizing that the 
Sudetenland/Austria parallel 
was already there and that any 
attempts at hyperbole, extend-
ed satire, or analogism to create 
a joke would be futile, consider-
ing the hilarity that was already 
present. “I guess I’ll have to just 
keep on walking,” continued 
the writer, as he realized that 
even the fact that the Slavic De-
partment was located just adja-
cent to the annex was already 
part of the existing joke as well.



 With this issue, The Yellow Journal celebrates its one-hundredth year at the University of Virginia. Founded in 1912, 
the publication has had its ups and downs throughout the century, and has made headlines of its own every so often, includ-
ing being publicly denounced by William Faulkner, the guy who wrote that book you were supposed to read in 11th grade.
  Though it seemed that the paper would never return after having been disbanded in the 1930’s, it resurfaced once 
more in the 1980’s as Reaganomics and the Rambo sequel proved too great of an opportunity to pass up. This run, however, 
ended at the turn of the milennium, plunging the students of the University into a decade of darkness until it was revived 
for good by a woeful group of students in 2010. The following pages include pieces we found in our archives.
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Headers Through The Years

The Archives: Celebrating a Century of Satire, 1912 - 2012

April 1921
April 1921

June 1920



Are You A One Hundred Per Cent Student?
The beauty about the following game is that anybody can play it. Moreover, there 
is lots of chance connected with it. The fellow who thinks he’s 100% proof may 
bat less than the humble lad who doesn’t think he’s more than 97.8% perfect. 
The instructions are simple. If you are a member of Wha’g’s American Legion 
put down 4. If you are also on the G. A. A. Board, subtract 6. In other words, you 
are minus 2% perfect. Could anything be simpler? Continue the march to the 
bottom of the column. We only bat 17 ourselves, so don’t be ashamed of a low 
grade! To make the game interesting, The Yellow Journal promises to send ONE 
DOLLAR to the man who mails to C.Y.J., University, Va., before Friday, May 
26, the highest batting average. Total must be witnessed by Mr. Eddins, signed 
by competitor, and deposited in Postoffice by 5:50 P.M., Thursday, May 25.

1.      Do you belong to the American Legion? If so…Add 4
2.      Are you on the G.A.A. Board?...Subtract 6
3.      Have you a “V”?...Add 9
4.      Have you ever razzes your own team?...Subtract 43
5.      Are you President of a Class?...Add 18
6.      Are you a Phi Beta Kappa?...Add 11
7.      Do you belong to the Colonnade Club?...Subtract 8
8.      Do you belong to the taylor-McGinnes Pressing Club…Add 8
9.      Do you know the second verse of the Good Old Song?...Add 6
10.  Do you eat at the Commons?...Subtract 7
11.  Are you a fraternity man?...Add 3
 If a Deke, Zete, ATO, Phi Kappa Sigma, or Theta Chi-add 1
12.  Are you a Raven?...Add 6
13.  A Skull and Key or Lambda Pi?...Subtract 10
14.  A Phi Delta Phi, Phi Alpha Delta, Delta Theta Phi?...Add 4
15.  A Pi Mu, Nu Sigma Nu, Phi Rho Sigma, or Phi Beta Pi?...Add 3
16.  Have you ever made Tau Beta Pi or the Epsilon Society?...Subtract 1
17.  If you have made them both…Add 8
18  Are you a Kappa Delta Mu?...Add 0
19.  A Sigma Delta Chi?...Subtract 0
20.  Are you really an O.W.L.?...Add 2
21.  An Alpha Kappa Psi?...Subtract 8
22.  Do you know what the Kallikrates Club is? If so…Add 7
23.  If you don’t know…Add 7
24.  Are you a Sigma Upsilon…Add 1
25.  Are you a “13”?...Subtract 5
26.  Are you and IMP?...Add 2
27.  Are you not an IMP?...Add 2
28.  Do you raise your hat to professors?...Add 8
29.  Do you raise it to Bob Hatcher? If so…Add 2
30.  Are you Bob Hatcher? If so…Subtract 2
31.  Are you and Eli or T.I.L.K.A.?...Add 1
32.  Are you both?...Add 487
33.  Did you ever attend a College Hour?...Subtract 3
34.  Do you belong to Stet’s Y.M.C.A.?...Subtract 1
35.  Do you know Mr. Murphy?...Add 4
36.  Do you loaf at the Corner?...Add 0
37.  Are you on Topics?...Add 6
38.  Are you on the Mag?...Subtract 6
39.  Are you on The Yellow Journal?...If so you’re ineligible for the prize
40.  Do you belong to Hennelly’s Virginia Union?...Subtract 7
41.  Have you a degree from Virginia?...Add 5
42.  Do you belong to the Washington Society?...Subtract 5
43.  Are you in the Glee Club?...Subtract 2
44.  Do you approve of The Yellow Journal? If so…Add 9
45.  Are you in love?...Add 3
46.  With a local flapper?...Subtract 2
47.  Have you ever visited the ice-pits? If so…Add 1
48.  In the daytime, and with a man?...Subtract 4
49.  Are you a Bolshevik?...Subtract 0
50.  Do you belong to the Ku Klux Klan?...Add 0
51.  Do you believe in Co-Education? If so, SUBTRACT EVERYTHING
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